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BEAT 
MANHAITAN 
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PRICE TWO CENTS 

BEA VERS SET FOR MANHATTAN 
CITY HALL RALLY 
TO CLIMAX FIGHT 
AGAINST ROBINSON 

Text of 'Thomas Letter 
"1 am sorry that I cannot attend the student rally at City College 

ia relation to the troubles that have follow~d the official welcome of 

M'\Issolini's Fascist propagandbts by President Robinson. I understand 

that most of the Faculty ()f City College under circumstances which sug

gest something less than an exhibition of courage or judgment on thC'ir 

]l:lrt have ('ndorsed their l'r",;idt"nt and resented my criticism f)f him as 

impertinent, or sompthing uf the sort. It is not impertinent for any 

'\.mcrican citizen to condl'mn Ilfficial recognition of Fascism. It is not 

impertinent to pllint OUI that there is something radically wrong with a 

college where year aflt'r ~'l'ar the President is in Opel! conflict ",ith his 

GROUP TO PROBE 
COUNCIL SYSTEM 

OF STUDENT RULE 

20,000 Expected to Attend 
Traditional Game Tomorrow 

Picketing President's House 
Features Extensive Activities 
Of "Oust Robinson Week" 

JOHNSON GIVES SPEECH 

Morris Milgram Reads Letter 

From Norman Thomas at 

Street Comer Meeting 

'I.urlents. 

Inter-Club Council Passes Re
solution Askihg Reinstate
ment of Suspended Students 

INQUIRY BOARD NAMED 

Prof. Joseph A. Bahor Declares 

At Meeting Faculty Opinion 
"Once iI1()I'e l!'t OJ,' make 1]1y position plain. ,,'ant lu SC'C' friend- Opposes Reinstatement 

(Continued on Page 3) I 
Clil1laxing a \leek 'of student agio Dean Reinstates~ ~ Seniors Support A threal to the continuatiun of the 

.F1re(krick Il. Robinson, represent"· Twenty Students Yearbook in Poll erument "as seen yesterday when a 

tation for Ihe remuval of I'resident .Ii, , ' I Stllrlent Council form of student gOY' 

lives (If ail colleges ill ~cw York cOlllmittee of three Was appointed 
Cily will slage a demnnst·ration at Student, Acting upon Gotts- Campaign h) Start Next hy the Inter-Club Council, "to in-

. I I 30" I h II' P . A Q Weelc For Definl'te v('sligate the organizatron of stndent CIty Ia I today at 3: 1'.111. to, c- sc a s romlse, nswer ues- gm'ernlllent in the Conege and to 

termille the altitude of the Fusion tions on Recent Outbreaks Subscription Pledges recomlllend any changes In the pres-
Maror toward the student hod)" of 
Ne\\" York." T" cnty students of the twenty-six Acc'lI"/iing to the first" results' oi ent syst~m to the .r. c. c." 

Beavers Face Prospect 

Of Game With Miami U. 

At FIonlham the slogan went 
"From Rose Hill to Rose Bowl," 
and at Columhia, "California 
Ilere \Ve COllie". Although at 
the College nohody entertaills 
such lofty al11bitions, still a "ery 
Itlrrati\'c proposal has been made 
to the Beaver gridders. 

Should the FI ;edl11an cOlllbine 
ddeat their arch-rivals, the 1IIan-
mlltan Kelly·Greens, and end the 
sea~oli with a ,·ictory over l\"f a1 
StCVt"tl!'-' Yiolt·ts, there is strong' 
possibility ihat they l1Iight make 
a trip to ~\I iarni on New Y car's 
Day to ('ngage Miami Uni"ersity 
in the Irading post season inter. 
sectional clash on the Eastern 
seaboard. 

Metropolitan Rivals to Meet 
In Tenth Game of Color

ful Series 

JASPER RECORD POOR 

College Team Favored to Wi~ 
After Losing to Manhattan 

Four Times 

Brain will face bmwn tomorrow 
when nC'tlny Friednlan's up and 
coming HC:I\'('rs clash with their 
<lfrlll'i""I, Manhattan, at Ebbets 
Field in thelirst vf the two all im
portant intra .. city haWes. With in
terest fur the !(alllC running higher 
than evel' before in the history of 
College foot hall, ,ollie 15,000 to 20,-
000 spectarors <Ire e,",pected to see 
the highly puhlicized Lavender elev
en spring its phantom plays. 

susp·.'nded in connection with the the senior poll, the majority of the At tlie same time, the rcpresenta-
The "Oust Robinson \Verk" was anti-Fascist delllonst:ration ai the tives uj sixteen "College organiza-

seniors will support the !II icrocOSI11, observed at the College :by a series Collcge October 9, have heen rein- tions, who had met at the invitation 
of out-door meetings, daily picket- stated by Dean Morton Gottschall the official '35 publication. 11 urray of Professor \Varren G. I I libert, sec

pending faculty at'tion. The twenty, ! 1~('q{tl~al1111. htlsil1e~~ manager of the rctary of the Faculty Committee on 

"io;;ciplined for rcfusing" t<, answer; book, announced. This isu.n.like past Student Activities; to reorganize the 
iog at the president's house on Con

\"ellt ,\ venue, and sale of uultons 

Waldman Speaks 
To History Club 

,Benny Friedman stated: "The 
game is a battle of psychologies. 
City College has always been the 
un<ierd,og allcl played its best ball 
against Manhattan. If we can do 
that agaia this! ye"~r, its an evfen 
galliC. "It', Qur trick stuff against 
their .nan-power," 

I the dean's questions in regard to I years experience when the support of I. C. C, unanimously passed a reso
bearing the inscription: "1 am a their activities during the outbreak. the "!lfikc" was "snaily quite dis- lution favoring the reinstatement of 

German Professor Contrasts S0-
cial and Economic Conditions 

In Italy and Russia 
guttersnipe; I light Fascism." (arted upon the prolllise made by him ("ollraging. I the Student Council, which was di~-

OaKley )uhu>un, fUriller .l:.uglish last week that he would reinstate illl- l\'ext week a campaign will be in- barred as a result of the recent antl- Vividiy rontrasHng the social and 
pruic>sor at the College wao the tea- mediately any of the students who augura·,·.d to ·get definite plcxlges fascist riot The resolution, which economic conditions that prevail in 

indicated willingness to reply tu his from all seniors wl", intend to sub- was introduced by Irving Atkin '35, flal)' anrl in Russia, Professor Mark tUred .peaker at yeslerday's rally, at-

CllIcstions. ,scribe for the publication. The dead' follows: V.raldman of the German Del)artment 
tenucu U)' twu hunured studenb. He 

reviewed President Robinson's "long The tll"Cll>tv students came to the lille for subscriptions is Friday. It is "\Vhereas the r. c. c. is desirous addressed two hundred, students yes-
recuru uf cxpuisiullS, suspensions and 
dis1l1is ... ..als," declaring, "1 t is high 
time tv hold an "Oust H.obin;ol1 
Week." 

dpan's office Monday, Tuesday and essential for all seniors to get their of restoring the normal and friendly terday, at a meeting sponsored by 
\Vedncsday and answered his ques- pledge cards before .t·his time as the relationships Iietween the faculty and the Histol'

v 
Socidy. Professor 

lions Thirteen were reinstated photographs arc to be macle soon and the student bod~', and whereas the \lV"aldman visited Italy and Russia 
Monday, five more Tuesday ancl tWll only those seniors who 1,ave si.gned detterment of the Student Council is this summer ,:,,,J is writing a book 
\Vednesday. \Vhen he h~s com 1'1 ct· i the cards will have their pictures a major cause of the unfortunate ahout his experiences. 

Calls Robinson Unfit cd his interviews with studcllts sus- : taken. current tension, let it therdore be "\V c have a Very wrong concep-
He charged that Dr. Robinson is pected of participating in the demon- Microcosm represent"ti"e, will he resolved that the 1. C. C. res~ectiullY I lion here in Amorica when we think 

unfit to hold his (Josition because he I stration. Dr. Gottschall will make.a If 1n Vhe a\coves or in room 424 Main 'request the FaCUlty Comnllttee on the Iialians are backing up fascism," 
h~s .. ~ luw intellect." He warned I full report to the faculty who WIll starting next 'veek, to accept plerllge Student Activities to permit the he said,' In Italy there is absolutely 
hIS audience however, that it is not act finally in the matter. I cards or take down payments. (Continued on Page 3) no freedom of speech and the vast 
sufficient to oiltain their immediate Thirteen Reinstated Monday majority of the people live in fear 
objective - removal of Robinson, Those reinstated Monday were: ..,... , L' and hatred of the government, The 
because "his successor will be ap- Seymour Rubenstein '34, Murray I. omorrow sIne-up Russian citizens, 'On the other hand, 
poinled by the same political ma- Sawits '36, Henry Saia '36, V.'ilfrcd may say whatever they please, and 

chine." !l-fendelsohn '36, Herman Schoenfeld CITY COLLEGE MANHATTAN the majority of them favor the rule 
A lUes<llge from Norman Thomas, '36, 6imon Mirin '37, Henry Gilero- No. Name Ht. Wt. P os. Wt. Ht. Name No. of the Bols1leviki. 

in reply to his censure by the Col- witz '37, Ephraim Letz '37, Alex 14 Mauer 6-2 193 L E ISO 6 O'Byrne 30 
lege faculty, was reacL to the stu- Rosen '37, Jerome Lipschitz '37, Os- IS Ilowit 6-3 203 L T 188 6 Seick 33 
dents ,by Morris Milgram '37. The car Jaffe '38, Harry Kulansky '38, 26 Pinkowitz 5-8 181 L G 193 6 Wheeler 3 
resolution, passed by the faculty on and Joseph Ballam '38. 12 Luongo 5-10 185 C 192 6 Moser IS 
Thursday, October 25, char·acterized Those reinstate<! Tuesday were: 8 Tolces 5-8 172 R G 185 5-10 Boyajian 22 
1.1;1'. Thomas' statements on Pres i- He-ribert Signer '36, George Abraham 16 Berkowitz 5-11 179 R T 190 6-3 Buckley 10 
der.t Robinson as impertinent and '37, Abraham Glarltzman '37, Arnold 3 Schaffel 5-8 168 R E 180 6-2 Lyons 20 
false. G1snet L36, an"G Sidney Kaplan '35. 2 Cooper 5-10 160 Q B 160 5-9 Hoysak 36 

The optimistic keynote of the meet- The two reinstated Wednesday 23 Schwartz 5-9 178 L H 190 6-2 Gallagher 2 
(Continued en Page 4) were: Stanley 'Bigman '35 and Ed- 6 Levin 5-9 158 R H 180 5-9 Taber 17 

Campus Editorial Staff 
To Hold Meeting on Monday 

The Campus Edftorial Board will 
!K>ld an important meeting this Mon
day, at 4 p.m. in room 412, accord
ing to an anouncement by Seymour 
Sheriff '35, Editor. Attendance by 
all staff members is compulsory, as 
Yery important problema will be dis
CUSle(l 

ward Kuntz, J<r. '37. 10 Sidrer 5-11 181 F B 178 6-1 Byrne 5 

Meanwhile, the five students ori
ginally suspended, and Leonard Gut
kin '35, conferred with the dean 
Vvednesday Qnd yesterday. They will 
not ·be <reinstated until they have 
shown That they "'are not responsi
ble for tlit" dIsorder:" 

"However, 'There is a possibilit}· 
thaT I miglit reinstate onc or two of 
the students pending final action by 
the faculty," Dr. Gottschall stated 

(Continaecl on Page 4) 

Subst itutos 

CITY COLLEGE - Hy Rosner, capt. (1): Lubow (5): 
Dwyer (7): Rockwell (9); Bloom (11); Gellis (17): Velkoff 
(20): Weiss (20):' Weber (2"5): L. ROlRler (27): Goldberg (28): 
Ashman (31): Smolian (34): Atkins (SO): Simon (54): Nota
rius (56): Musgrave (62): Lauter (64): Greenwald (66). 

MANHATTAN Barkaus, Capt. (I): Pike (4)< Downey 
(6): Bartell (7): Armstrong (9); Kaye (12): Welch (.14): Whalen 
(16); O'Brien (18); Moran (19): Gannon (21); Crysler (23): 
Dome (26); Devic (37); Smith (28) ; Crimenll (29); Rosinski 
(34); O'Leary (35); Reed (42). 

In Sovie~ Russia Professor Wald-
man was shuck by the fervour of 
the people. "How those fellows are 
",spired I. . . . The ,Russians! know 
who and what they are working for, 
and take pride in creative labor," he 
stated;. The indigent and suffering 
people are those who do not want to 
work, either ·because t'hey cannot or 
00 not wish to adapt themsclve~ to 
their cnanging environment. The 
factK.ries all have "help WIlnted" 
signs. .PeOpte who nre ill and ut::able 
to support themselves are cared for 
,by die government. 

Professor Waldman visited Italy 
first, and stated that "The first thing 
that struck me was the number of 
foldiers," or "blackguBII'ds," as he 
later termed them. "The misery 
which exists in Italy is Indescriba-

(Continued on Page 4) 

The canny Friedman 'nas promis
ed plenty of fireworks for the J as
pers, having brought his eleven along 
slowly durillg the campaign until it 
r"aci,ed its peak against Drexel last 
week. Secret practices, barred to 
everybody but player. and coaches, 
were held all weel. .j rehearse the 
"phantom plays" ·never before seen 
in football. 

Jaspers Prepare For Air Raid 
The J aspers, hacked to the wall 

.by crushing defeats at the hands of 
crack teams, Me wary of a Laven
der "air raid" and have been Ibusy 
strengtl1ening their defense ror the. 
game. It is unlikely, however, that 
flriedman will resort on anyone 
type of attack but instea<t will ha~ 
'field general n~tph Cooper vary his 
running game with the passes. 

The "St. Nick boys are in top 

sha!>e, ..-cady to go sixty minutes of 
Friedman's "pant.-cracking foot
ball" against thc wearers of the Kel
ly Green. Four regulars played in 
the Drexel game from the start to 

finish in preparation for this week's 
(Continued on Page 3) 

Athletic Association Releases 

Price Schedule for Games 

I n order to 1'emove all doubt as to 
the prices for tomOol'ow's Manh3lttan 
game, the following schedule has 
been released: $1.10 tickets for the lefitl 
side of the field wilt 'be on sale at 
the box office of Ebbets Field on S3It
urday, as will the $1.65 grand'Stand 
pasteboa.rd5: the IAthletic AssociatiOlJ 
will continue to sell $1.65 tickets for 
$1.10 to A. A. book 'holders, until 3 
p. m, this afternoon.. 

i. 
1. 
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CENSORSHIP 

THE ne~ly.-revealed faculty report looms 

as a distinct threat to the existence of 
II free press at the College. 

TIle report and the accompanying 

transcript of President Robinson's remarks 

leave no doubt lUI to the "Be nice , •.• or 

else," nature of the "reprieve" granted the 
Student. 

The establishment of the Faculty Bul

letin a few years ago, generally regarded as 

an attempt to diminish the influence of The 

Campus, had precisely the opposite effect, 

for the uncensored Campus stood out in 

contrnst to the Bulletin. This year "The 

Student" was chartered, but unfortunately 

the gentlemen who so zealously worked for 

its charter did not realize that the reason 

the charter "Was readily granted may have 

been the desire to cripple the outspoken 

Campus, which in the past had dared to 

express its views as it saw fit. 

Magnifying to an incredible degree, 

the importance of the manner of election 

of the editor, rather than the preservation 

of a free, uncensored paper, they went on 

with their plans for the publication of the 

Student, little realizing that they were play

ing into the hands of the enemies of a free 

student press, who hoped by setting the 

two papers against each to weaken both, 

and pave the way for censorship. 

But the Student too, has dared to cr,i

ticize the administration and the faculty has 

"cracked down". Ostensibly, the reason; 

for censuring the editor of the Student was 

for the "3,000 Undergraduates Face Ous

ter': story and the "failure. to correct an' 

unintended impression (the encouragement 

of further disorders) conveyed by an edi
torial." 

Actually, however, the faculty w .. ited 

some two weeks before proter ClOg the 

"ouster" story; and from Dr .• ~obinson'9 

rl'!mark:@ it would appear that the suppo:;ed 
"attack" on him was more the cause of 

censure than the alleged "encouragement 

of further disorders". Quote from Dr. 

Robinson:" . • . . You are probably under 

the impression that, I seriously resent what 

was written in "The Student·' ...... and since 

I have been the target of attack. ..... I think 

you ought to indulge me in the privilege of 

being in that spot for a while yet." 

Here we find no mention of the charg

es for which Mr. Hechtman was cenl<'.lred, 

only a discussion ''Of the supposed "attack" 

on the President. It appears then th"t the 

censuring of the Student is an out-and-out 

censorship of expressio~ of vi~ws. 

Little doubt is left as to the future at

titude of the faculty toward the Student. 

and by implication The Cdmpus: " . • • • 

the Faculty should keep closer to them and 

not let them grind their own axes or pro

paganda but try to make them far better 

than they have been in the past. The time 

might come when it would be clear that 

College can not permit its students to pub

lish papers • • • • I do not hold that there 

is an inalienable right of students to publish 

NEW YORK, N. Y., FRIDAY, NOV. 2, 1934 
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Down Memory Lane 
In vain ponder and scratch my head, 

In vain struggle while my brow grows hot, 

It's all in vain for my brain seems dead 

I only know that I've something forgot. 

My story is simple, my future seems black -

Something, you see, I wish I kncw what, 

Has slipped from my mind and won't slip back 

I only know that I've sompthing forgot. 

As I ride to school I notice with heat, 

The sardine;. look at me as if I'm a nut 

Or had somehow swindled them out of their 
seat. 

Oh, I only knCJW1 that I've something forgot. 

When I get -to class, I dOWnward glance, 

And I discover I've forgotten my pants 

• • • 
Froslt Psych Test 

I 
The Young Freshman, 'tis said 

When he learns to articulate 

From High School is led 

To college to matriculate. 

II 
To his psych tl'st he goes 

With jests and banalities 

He thinks ,that he knows 

His own mental qualities. 

HI 
Into his seat he now sinks 

He's flippant and breezy 

It's plain that he thinks 

The test will be easy. 

IV 
To - "When born?" he can reply, 
So far it's a cinch. 

But when they ask why -

His !brain fails in thr, pinch. 

V 
What color is your hair? 

Do you come ,from Evamler? 

\Vhat difference is there 

Between a goose and a gander? 

VI 
Have you ever cursed 

When angry or vexed 

Are you well versed 

In matters of sex? 

VII 
Do you liKe to llance 

At parties quite festive? 

Are you competent, perchance, 

In your system digestive? 

VHf 
Do you visit the (censored) 

At least once every day? 

Did you ever see your landlord 

,Ring-around-the-rosy play? 

IX 
How long do you. slumber? 

Are you crazy or sane? 

Do you prefer a cucumber 

Pickled or plain? 

X 
What is your thought 

If any, on girls? 

But Freshie's ego is naught 

And his head dizzily whirls. 

XI 
In High he thought he was pretty 

Smart, clever, and so on. 

But when he got to City 

He found he was a moron. 

S. Pollack. 

anything they like, even to attacking pro

fessors and conducting propaganda". 

The President's explanation of his 1It.
titude toward student freedom expresses 

the philosophy of repressioJt' that has gov

erned the College in recent years. 

h~': .. \WI \.',1, .\ vrlU.l. bUt'dJ t:r. and \. lI.in·-'i 

LaU~Ulof,.lH. 

To the Loew', \·ktoria today 
COlllCS what we consuicr the Ulust 

oubtauulug productIon vi the ~ea· 

.Oll to uatc, "The !.Sarrett; of Wim
pole Street". The jJlcture is a ,cn
sitive adaptation of the !.Sroadway 
lut, wludl .tarred Katharine Cornell. 
Frederic March plays l{obert Brown
ing, the famous English poet who 
married Elilauelh ilarrett, pla)'ed by 
Norma Shearer. "The ilarretts of 
Wimpole Street" is one of those 
rare movies which combines superb 
acting with deit direction. 

.. ~tA';'; () F ARAX" - :\ Gaumollt lll'itish. 
Production iirected oy ROOcrt Flaherty 

with Colman (TIger) King. At the Critc:rioll 
Theatre. 

"Man of A'ran" is distinctively dif
ferent, a saga oi the sea. It has no 
story in the accepted sense but ra
ther is a vivid description of tbe Aran 
,Islander's struggle for existence, a 
struggle replete with drama. 

The actions and the speech of the 
little group uf nati"e players arc sub
ordinated In the work of the camera. 
The ~hcer cinematographic a'~tistry 

of I his picture can not be compared 
to any oi this year's Hollywood, pro
ductions. 

"\VE LIVE. J\(~.\I;'\''' -- A United Artists 
PIClarl". \Vith Anna Sten and Fredric 

March. At tll(' IUdio City Music Hall. 

Anna Stea, the t~lentcd Russian 
actn'"s who 111a;u.e j~er cel1ut in this 
country with ".Nana", scores a nluch 
bigger triulllph in "We Live Again"' 
at I he ~l usic Hall, a picture of her 
homeland whi,h is cVI(Iently I110rC 

tll her liking than the Parisian at
mosphere of her lirst film. It is fit
ting that Tolstoy, Russia's g-reatest 
authur, should have written the work 
i~ which Miss Sten, perhaps Russia's 
greates,t actl css, appears. She gets 
aml,l~ opportunity to lllake use of 

her dralllatic ability, for "\Ve Live 
Again", based upon Tolstoy's im
mortal "Rf"!Hll"ection", is fraugt,t 

with moving 'cI vivid epi~ odes. 
The atmospHere of Russia also 

pervaJd~); the stage presentation, 
"Tempo", which features four epi
sodes depicting the colorful dances 
and folk music of Old Rus lia. 

"KANSAS CITY PHlNCESS" - A WaI' 
ner Broa. Pioture. Wtth Joan Blond eN. 

Glenda Farrell. R-obert Armstrong and Os
g()()C) Perkins. At the Roxy. 

"Kansas City Princess", at the 
Roxy, is an amusing comedy which 
continues the merry adventures of 
the soreen's most popular gold dig
gers, Joan Blondell and Glenda Far
rell. This time they are a pair of 
manicurists in a Kansas ,City ,bar
ber shop who become involved with 
a couple of ,racketeers. I n order to 
escape them the girls flee to New 
York where, of all things, they 
'board a trans-Atlantic line·r bound 
for France by mistake. However, 
utilizing their own pect,!;ar charms 
on two vacationing politicians, Mis
ses Blondell and Farrell manage' to 
get to F;.ance at no cost to them
selves. Once in Paris they can't 
keep out of l1"ouble and soon- become 
entangled in several farcical episodes. 
"Kansas City Princess" has quite a 
few laughs and is a worthy succes
sor to HHavana Widows", 

"DET.LE OF THE NINETIF_"" with Mae 
\V~9t. Roger Pryor, Jahn Mack Drown. 

and John Milj.."n. At Loew's Paradise 
The:tt.r('. 

A~ the queen of h·earts and dia
monds who takes New Orleans by 
storm. Mae We~t returns to the pe
riod of the gay nineties in a lavish. 
enR'rossing production. Surrounded 
by three new "tall. dark. and hand
somes" Mac VI est acts the part of a 
burlesque queen who ~ets out to win 
the hearts of the southern caveliers, 
and. incirle,tally. that of Roger Pry_ 
or. After a ,bit of complication, Mae 
gets her man. (Are you surprised?) 

Harvard Business School 
Announces January Session 

The Harvard Graduate School of 
Business AdtlliniSlliration has an
nounced an exIra session, designed 
for college graduatc~ and men with 
businc5S experience, to start January 
28. This measure was adopted to 
pro"ide st'Jdents with an opportunity 
to beg:n training for business open
ings without waiting until the Sep
tember 'tt"rm, since the employment 
of 90 percent of the 1934 graduating 
class has already proved that open
ings exist. 

'35 (!Iltt.6.6 

At this late date, one would expect 
that the personnel of the Mike editor
ial and business boards would be 
practically settled, ,but this is not the 
case. It seems thatt most of '35 has 
gone out for Mike. Of course an im
partial observer like myself could not 
suspect an ulterior motive. Of course. 

Questionnaires are now being cir
culated by the Mike 'business Staff. 
1'.15 !npn are asked if they intend to 
suhsC'ribe to the Microcosm at $5 (in
cluding the photogratyhy charge). To 
the cagy capi'lalist who fears inscrib
ing his] olin, Hancock on "uch a sus
picious looking document (Gutter
snipe vs Catnip, K.n.c., 316). there is 
the comforting item: "This is ~n in .. 
dication of sen timen1t, and does not 
commit you to anything." 

~ * ~ 
They laughed ,,:hen Lenny Seide

mau opened th" 'book of poetry. 
\Vhen they found out the .reason, 
they still laughed. Lenny's girl friend 
is mad about poetry. But Lenny 
ran't stalld it when she talks of go!ng 
to Europe to sec Shelley. II c's 
jcalot1~. 

* * • 
Hank Greenblatt insists 

to the 
on the 
Formal. 

ill this 

girls' going 
'The reason 

column. 

formal 
is unprintable 

* * * 
\Vhat president of what '35 Class 

cannot understand why wha't presi
dent's girl friend co-operates with 
every other fellow \\"'hat president's 
girl friend knows, except what presi
dent. especially since what president 
works in what Co-op store ??? I 
wonder. 

* * * 
Vallee shudders and Crosby ninges 

as M'Orty Procaccino prepares for his 
radio debut in December. He was at 
a party with his favorite gal when all 
the lights went out. Nobody had a 
quarter to put in the meter, so Proc 
began to sing in place of the radio. 
His honey, a show girl liked his voice 
so much that she suggested that he 
have an audition. Proc is now scheu
uled to croon on a half hour commer
c;al program. (Chorus: "ThM's not a 
program, that's a pogrom".) 

* * * 
Mart Levy, Lavender foobball man-

ager and '35 atilietic manager spends 
so much time stoogil1lg for Benny 
Friedman, that he has forgdtten 
about his athletic manager jdb. The 
'35 soccer team has already forfeited 
one game because of its non-existence 
and the coach threatens to go home 
unless someone turns out for the 
team. He claims that it is so lonely 
on the fie1d, ~e has to sing ~o keep 
himself from crying. For God's sake 
won't someone tryout for the team? 
(Atheists, agnc.>stics, roninnniSlts, etc. 
sUbstitllte "the sake of planned econ
omy/' or "the sake of t"'~alj.tarian 
collectivism" for "God's sake".) 

* * • 
What '35 man whose last name is 

N ewmarck ;s afraid to sit next to 
what '35 man whose last name is 
Horowitz, at the Prom, and for what 
exeellent if Rabelaisian reason ??? 

* * * 
Mortie Procaccino will supply from 

his personal harem Vanities, Chester 
H ale. and other showgirls fOT the 
Prom free. Proc dcmands proper 
treatment for the girls, as his repu
tation must be sustained. 

ARNOLD 
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Nevada's popUlation would hardly 
fill the Stanford University stadium. 

• • • 
According to Dr. Walter 

Barnes of New York UniverSity, 
slang has force. He approves of 
"lousy" if it is used to make yoU 
feel creepy. "Nuts" and 
"screwy" are two words that 
he's not ,so hot about. If one 
uses slang, the doctor believes 
that he will appreciate the prOper 
value of it. 

• • * 
The honest man for wholll Diog

enes sought in vain was found a 
few days ago by the Dean of the 
College of ·Law, Washington and 
Lee University. The identity of the 
honest man remains an unsolved 
mystery, ,but he has proved that his 
moral integrity is of the highest 
when he returned Volume 192 of the 
United States reports "horrowed" 
23 years ago. 

• • • 
Canada has only 23 recognized 

colleges 'i3.S compared to 630 in 
the United Sta.tes. Its largest 
college is the University of Tor
onto with 7,957 students. The 
largest one in thlll country IS 

ColUl"!lbia with a total of 30,588. 

.. • * 
Here's another one for the devo

tees of jokes on tl", absent-minded 
professor. 

Professor Bristow Adams of Cor
nell University, visiting New York 
as a COllllllencement speaker, blame<! 
a:bsent-mind(ldness for his forgetting 
that he had parked his car on a city 
st'reet all night, in violation. of an or
dinance. 

"r forgot all about it," he said. 

• • • 
To determine' the quality of 

the mind trained, hy a four-year 
college course the Carnegie Foun
dation fOr the Advancement of 
Teaching spent six years study
mg educatIOnal institutions m 

Pennsylvania. A few' findings 
of the Foundation are: 

30 per cent of all seniors in six 
colleges ranked below the aver
age freshman in the general 
freshman tests. 

AV¢age college sopho~res 

knew the meaning of 55 out of 
100 conunonly used words. Two 
more ,years of ~xposure enabled 
the same student to recognize 62 
in 100. 

Average ~ntelJigence of seniors 
in four high ,lichools was above 
that of all college sophomore 
candidates for an education de
gree. 

. . .. General consensus of opin
ion: Seniors are dumber than 
freshmen. 

• * * 
"Seawanhaka", pttblication of 

Long Island University is tough on 
the tongue, S(' the incoming fresh
men have found. The "Seawanhaka" 
recently printed this pronunciation 
guide in its columns: 

According to Beauchamp, the au
thor of "Indian Names in New 
York", the accent should be on t'Ile 
penulot, not on the second sylla;blc. 
This would make. the word "Sea wan
ihaka": Certain members of the fac
ulty have been heard to pronounce 
it .. Seawanhaka"...... The correct 
pronunciation, of course, is Seawam
haka. 

Students at the University of 
Missouri may now take out insur
ance against flunking. If a stu
dent flunks, the company gives 
him enough to pay his way 
through summer s«;"S8ion. At 

'Ohio State it is reported that be
tween $75,000 and $100,000 has 
been spent for sImilar insurance. 

EZRA. 
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Beavers Prepare for Tenth 
Traditional Jasper Contest 

NEW YORK NY .• FRIDAY NOV 2, 1934 
II-----------

v 
________________ __ 

I' GROUP TO PROBE College at Short End 
In Jasper-Beaver Series 

Friedman to Broadcast 
After Manhattan Clash 

(Continlled from Paa:e 1) I c'lI11Paig~ls and win take care of the I 
strUggle. Except for a few minor I strong sIde of the !tne. llowit, called I 
bruises here and there every man 011 "tla!by Le Roy" because he is the 
the sqUoad is fit for action. yonngest lIIan in the lineup, is one of 

The complet,. standin'S" of both 
teams follows; 

1925 
1920 
1927 
1928 
1929 
1930 
1931 
1932 
1933 
1934 

College Manhattan 

I COUNCIL SYSTEM 
(Continued from Page 1) 

I\Vin, lose, or draw. Benny 
Friedman will tell "all" about to
morrow's traditional clash with 
the Green to the radio public, no 
less than an hour-and·a-half after 
the termination of the fracas. 

.......... 13 10 

......... 25 14 

The College coaching staff is the three sophs in the lineup. For re- ' 
pinning its hope on the rugged Bea- se.rve and stren,gth, there is P,en 
ver line whicb as a result of the Smolian, vars'ity tackle in 1932, and 
expert handling of Doc Alexander !II ilt Lauter. 

6 
..... "'" 10 

o 

6 
14 
21 
6 

Student Council to exercise its nor

m.al functions." 

Professor J oSl'ph A. Babo. who 

and. Paul Ribblett has outcharged Pinkowitz, Tokes At Guard 
every 'Opposing forward wall it has Ted Tolces at running guard is a 
1I1et all season. Although outweigh- permanent fixturt' on the line. His 
cd l'r0111 12 to 15 pounds a man, the running mate, "Red" Pinkowitz has 
low·charging Beaver forwards are actually fought his way into the start-

b . ling cJeven. "Red" IS one of those expected to get t e Jump 'On t Ie 
"ub-marining guards whose heaJ aIJaspers. 

IWith utmost confidence in the wa~ s pops out on the other side of 
. the line according to his coach. Dav-ability of his line to stop a ~unn1llg 

attack, Friedman has devoted his ie \\'eiss ane Mike Ashman are the 
defensive maneurvers in bolstering replacements. 
the weak Lavender pass defense Gene Luongo who had to be car
wh;eh almost cost last Saturday's ried off the field. with an injured an
game. 

Beavers Depemd On Cooper 
U!lon Adoph "Yuddy" Cooper's 

shoulders will rest the outcome of 
the impending clash. The Laven-

kle last week is due to start with 
Irv Lubow in reserve. 

Coach Friedman experimented with 
a second backfield this week made up 
of Jose Gonzalez at quarter, Bill 

d t b bl t I Rockwell- and IrVIng Gelhs, halfbacks, 
der touch o.wn ace Ill~S e a c 0 and Butch Velkoff fullback. Rock-
pick out Ius opponent s weaknesses, . . . 

. . kl d I' h well IS belllg groomed to reheve and stnke qUlc y an ear y III tel . . . . 
. . C 'II Cooper. II e IS a tall. hard-ll1ttlllg 

game III order to Will. ooper sa- . back with plenty of leg drive. 
around work has been the feature of I ' G II h B J S 
ever contest thus fa·r and with Paul ~ ag er, yene, asper tars. 

y . I I' ChIck Meehan ha< shakcn up h" Sinrer back III t Ie Ineup to open . , 
hies for him. he is the man to i IlIle 'up and not. 011<' of last year s 

up 0 i ~tapters appears 1n an l)PCllll1g hl'rth. 
watch. '" I 'I Joe Gallagher, 20,) lib. oi 'pecd and Tomorrow's startmg !tneup IS t 1e . . d . I hrawn \\'111 )C'ad a hackhel!1 compose 
same as the one whIch started '1- of ~Iattv Ha, sak, Elmer Tohe". and 
gainst the Dragons last Saturday. Pat Bvr;lc. . 

"Moosc" ,~lauer and Frank Schaffel In ~nite of Gallagher" reputation, I 
are the ends, "Baby Le Roy" I10wit . Taher and Byrne arc the bo), to k~ep 
and "Cyrano de" Berkowitz tackles, I your eyes upon. Byrne is a beautiful 
Louis " The Lug" Pinkowitz and i kicker who will give his team a wide 
Ted Tolces guards, Gene Luongo! ","·antage in this department while 
center. Cooper, Carl ISchwartz, Milt Taber is one of those chunky, ha,rd 
Levin, and Paul Sidrer backs. runners and blockers who always are 

Schaffel to Start Over Dwyer troublesome. 

The wingmen "re the Lavender Tn lIfanhattan's lin~. Earl "Red" 
mentor's least sources of worry. Seick is a stand·out. 
Mauer has been a stand·out all sea- !Iing guard on the offense and strong 

Seick plays run-

S'On while Schaffel won a starting 
bCIlh O\'cr the injured Bill Dwyer by 
virtue of hrs fine play ag'ainst Drexel. 
Schaffel possesses plen ty of speed 

side tackle on the defense, and accord
ing to advance notices is the bost line
man in the Kelly Green Jersers. 

and drive and is handicapped 11aollld
ll

l}e· Circulo Dante Alighieri Paper 
'by occasional inabilil\' to 
passes. With Dwyer's broken hand Scheduled to Appear Soon 
almost fully mended and Lester Ros
ner's ank·!e better, Coach Friedman 
has no worries about the ends. Irv 
Weber who played for the past two 
years against the Green is another 
capable man on the flanks. 

Roy f10wlt an<l Gene Berkowitz, 
both of who"ll wen t !'he f u'll sixty 
nlinute, against Drexel, have Iheld the 
tackle posts for eve!'y game and ,their 
play has been of a high calibre. Berk
owitz is a shrewd veteran of many er attempt. 

Under the editorship of Carlos 
Gaii.na '36 and Peter '1\1. Gallucci '35, 
a new Italian publication will be 
printed hy the Circ6to Dante Ali
ghieri sometime in December. It 
will supplant the magazllle printed 
in pre"ious terms and the co·editors, 
who are secretary alld president of 
the ore;anization respectively, declare 
that it will be a much larger and fin-

Two 'Last Mile' Tickets Lie in Wait I 
For Man Who Picks Score Straight, 

The Campus office is the haven I peiriod.s. The stude whose predic-
for thousands of 'bits of !paper, each of I tion most closely tallies with the 
which contains the ,Manhattan score scoreboard at the end of the game 
Prediction of some young hopeful \"iIl receive two ducats to the Dra
who has spent time in devoting his matic Society'" production of that 
personal theories as to the outcome drama of the death house, "The Last 
of tomorrow's clash between Benny Mile'~ 
Friedman's Busy Beavers ani! Chick Don't hesitate in your selections 
Meehan's green-shirted Jaspers. however, for this monster competi-

What will happen when the La- tion comes to a close at 3 p. m. 
vender hits the Jasper line? \,Vill today. Deposit your ballots in the 
the Beaver bore its way though a Campus Circuldtion bO.Jth in the Stu-
grcootp of young men saddened by dent Concourse, or in the Campus 
the loss of three straight games? Office, Room 412 of the main build-

Get into this heart-throbbing con- ing. 

test. Take a minute off in your The contest is open to all stu
chem lecture to scribble your own dents of the College except memhers 
prognostication on the ballot print- of the Campus and their wives and· 
d below, and include the score by child'ccn. 

-----------------------------------. 
FOOTBALL CONTEST BALLOT 

4 2 3 Total 
Beavers 

Manhattan .......... .. 

NllIne -.......... ......................... _ ............................... _ ....... _.................... Class .......... .. 

Address ........... _ ..................... 'j ...................................................................................... .. 

6 
o 
7 
o 
? 

o 
13 
24 

? 

Scheduled to be heard at 6 :45 
p.l11. over \VEAl", the Lavender 
mentor will be interviewed by 
Thorton Fisher, nationally known 
sports authority. Benny will 
then be in excellent position to 
tell the worLdJ if those "phan
tom" plays warranted a week's Thomas Answers Faculty 

On "Impertinent" Charge 

attewled the meeting ye,terday, 

declared that the present opinion of 
the faculty is against reinstating the 
Student Council for this term at 
least, and urged that the I. C. C. 
act in the capacity of regulating stu
dent acti"ity during the Council's 
SUSI)(OI'lsion. The same idea was secret practise. 
voiced by Professor Hubert, who' .... l ________________ . 

(Continued from Page 1) 
liness. between students of all coun

tries. I belie"e both in free speech 
mId courtesy to those who indulge 
in f·ree speech. What happened at 
City College was that students were 
welcomed officially wlien they were 
Fascist propagandists and that free
dom of speech was denied to the 
chosen I epresentative of the City 
College students who had begun a 
courteous but candid statement of 
the position of .City College students 
toward Fascism. TItr President wno 
addresses his own student body as 
··guttersnipes" is hanlly a model of 
courtesy for his Faculty to applaud. 

ill alll Y0urs in the fight against 
Fa"Listll. 

Norman Thomas. 

said the l.e.e., as the most represen- 35, cha;rman; Atkin, vice-chairman; 

tative body in the College at present, I and Schachter, secretary. Leo Ru
might -ae\'elop !he hest lorm of stu- bin stein 'J6 who was elected chair
dent government and that any prans man of the 1. C. e. by the Student 
it might have in that direction would Council earlv this term was '1'efused 
receive; theS iaculty's consideration admission t~ the meeti~g by Profes
and prohahle approval.·' sor 'Rubert on the ground. that his 

I C. C. Elects CommitllCe 
I iI accordance with these opinions, 

the I. C. C. elected a committee of 

recen t suspellsion, as a result of the 
anti-fascist riot, disqualified ,him to 
pa.rticipate in extra-curricular actlvi-

three to "investigate the organiza- ties. 

!ton of student government In the PendIng the rcorganlzalton of the 
College, and to recommend any I Stud~nt Council the functions of the 
changes in the prese~t system .to the AlcOVe Committee and Open Forum 
CouncIl. The conull1ttee, consIsts of were taken over by the I. C. C. and 
Arnold Gisnet '37, At!(in and ."-rtlmr temporary committees were elected 

Schechter '36. cOll'sisting of Gisnct, David Wolf-

Disposing of the first three items thaI '36, alhl 11ilton Soffer '.16 _ AI. 
on yesterday·s agenda, the I nter- cove; and Schacter, \'Volfthal and 

I ('lu1> Council elected kving Novick Perry Pepper '35 - Open Forum. 

In the manufacture 
of Granger Rough Cut Pipe 
Tobacco the Wellman Process 
is used. 

The Wellman Process is dif
ferent from any other process or 
method and we believe' it gives 
more enjoyment to pipe smokers. 

... it gives the tobacco an. ex

tra flavor and aroma 

· •. it makes the tobacco act 
right in a pipe- burn 
slower and smoke cooler 

• .. it make.~ the tobacco milder 

• •• it leaves a clean dry ash 
- no soggy residue or heel 
in the pipe bowl 

LIGGETI' & MYERS TOBACCO CO. 

PAGE) 

JUNIOR GRIDDERS 
TO GET STIFF DRILL 

Faced by an open date in their 
scheelule tOl11ol"row, the J. V. gridde1"S 
under Coach Mielziner will take ad 
"antage of th .. unexpected' rest by go
ing through some stiff workouts in 
prepa·ration for their game with 
Theodore Roosevelt High School on 
next Saturday. 

Two incentives will 'be driving the 
J. V. team on in their practice drills. 
The first and most important is the 
team's desire to break into the win
ning colullln having failed in their 
three previous attempts, and second
ly, !'he team will ellter the Roosevelt 
game as the underdog. As is the 
case in all such t"OlItests they a.re out 
to upset tile dope. 

Traveling to .Freeport last Sa-trur
day, the J. V. team took a beating 
from the Nassau Collegiate CenllCr 
by the score of 15-0 and in the 
course of the game d'splayed clear
ly the weaknesses whiell have kept 
them from playing winning (oot;"'\I. 
With Capta;n I zzy Jaffe and .Charlie 

Stein .. r playing ex<:eptionally fine 
games in the line, ,the yearIlIlgs' for
ward wall' consistently opened holes 
in their opponent's line and yet the 
backfield could not make any sub
stantial gains. With the exception 
of Geo·rge nerson. 155 pound back. 
the Lavendcr backs were helpless 
ollce they were past t he scrimmage 
line. 
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RALLY TO CLIMAX 
ACTION OF MOVE 

TO OUST ROBINSON 
(Continued from Page I) 

ing was sounded by Edwin Alexan
der '37, who predicted that Presi
dent Robinson would resign by next 
summer. "Yictory lies inevitable 
with us," h~ ~tated, "because we have 
the strength of numbers." He cited 
the opposition to Robinson of the 
liberal press and labor organi.zations, 
as evidences of the president'~ de
cline. 

Wa.lter Relis, former president of 
the now defunct <Social Problems 
Club, who w-as ~xpelled in 1933, des
cribed the suspensions as "part of 
a great wave of reaction in America, 
leading to Fascism." "President 
Robinson aspires to be a leader of 
Ptascist Storm Troops in America," 
he decla1'ed, 

N. Y. U. Students Join 
Students frolll New York Univer

sity, Columbia, Barnard, and Hunter 
College joined College men in the 
daily picket of President Robinson's 
horne last week, The men carried 
posters advocating the illlmediate 
ouster of the prcsi,ient, and copies 
of j'TnJc Story" magazille. The 
pickets indulged in a hit of (lrama

tics ),cster'Ilay when two students 

gave a pantom;ne of the famou" 11111-

brella jou5t of 1933, 
Over tw nl,-;.us.lTId Hg-utters!lipt ... 

buttons ha ,',' been sold during the 
past week, in ord",' to raise fllnds for 
the anti-Rohinr-,on c:tmpaig-n, it was 
di"r1osed y<'sterela" h,' I,'aders of the 
fight. The funds \\'ill he used to 
print It'arlet.; and circulars concern
ing the catllpaign, 

Unc stuucllt, who gave his narne 
a~ John Doc, was arrested and 
charged wit,h disorderly cOllduct 
last Tuesd"y when he was found 
chalking' 3n announcement of an 

open-air l11ccting on Convent Ave
Ue alld l~l Street, He was later 
paroled until his hearing on 1follday 
nl0rning. 

Partieipati,'n of the College in the 
natiun-wide undergraduate stJrike 

against war 31)ft Fascisnl next f:iday I 
is being plalltleu by IncmbNS of the 

Stude"t LeaRuc for 'Industrial De
mocracy and the National Student 
League, The strike will be made 
the Qccasioll for a further demonstra
tion against President Hobinson. 

Meanwhile, opposition to the pres
ident continne< to llIount. In addi
tion to edi!orial criticism by the New 
York "Post", the New York "'Vorlt1-
Telegram," the "New Republic," and 
"N cw ~{assrc;." nUtltorous organiza

tions have ''' .. ''Pressed disapproval of 
the president, 

Sophs Tie Frosh 
In Snake Dance 

In one of the roughest and most 
spirited tSnake Dances of recent 
years, a small band of fifteen sopho
mores held a line of freshmen esti
llIated at o\'er ten times that number 
to a tie yesterday, 

A!lIgmented hy three or four upper 
fresllmen, the sophomores were faced 
with the seeming1'y impossible task 
of cracking the long line which was 
meandering its way across the cam
p"S. This, however, they <lid several 
times, and on occasions disrupted 
the freshmen's 1lI0raie so hadly that 
the '38 men didn't know what to do 
next, Several personal fights en
sued, and the whole dance was ac
companied by general bedlam. 

\Vhen the time limit was up, Mor
ty l'orocaccino '35, Chairman of the 
Frosh-SophCommittee declared that 
he would award eight points to '38 
and seven to '37. However, when 

'he was informed later that the event 
was to count twenty points instead 
of fifteen, he changed his decision, 
and awarded ten points to each class. 

NEW YORK, N. Y., FRIDAY, NOV. 2, 1934 
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Steinman Addresses Technologists; 

Says Engineering Positions Are Few 
TWENTY STUDENTS 
WHO ANSWER DEAN 
ARE READMITTED 

==-==-
A round the College ! 

Menorah to Teach Dancing "The past (ew years have been a r cnapters of the American Sudety of , 
crushing brow to the engineering I Ci\'i~ E!lgi"c"« a,nd the, America.n I 
profession, There are lOO,OOO grad· I nstltute of Electncal Engllleers yes- r 
uate engihc'.(S in the country and tvday', (Continued from pal[e I) The Menorah-Avukah '.I'iil ih;ti-

I tute free classes in ballroom dancing o\'er 100,000 a!'e unemployed," With Dr Steinman, wTio was formerly d 
h D S ' ' "I I . I ye"ter ay. Those would be students and Palestinian folk dances, it was t ese words Dr. . Baroord tem- a professor of CivIl and "ec lamca '36 D' 

who took part in the demonstration, announced by Meyer Passow , t-man '06 summed up the present sta- Engineering at the College, was in- rector of Hebrew classes, Students 
tus of the engineering profession to- vited 1'0 address the socIeties on but were not seriously involved, he 
day in an address 1'0 the student "The Prospect; of tile Young En- disclosed. Besides Gutkin, the stu- who are interested may register any 

Profesaor MarIe: Waldman day in the Menorah Alcove. Passow 
gineer Today." He confined the first de'lts still suspended are Edwin also stated that the registration for 
part of his talk to an outline of pres- Alexander '37, Leo Rubenstein '36, Hebrew Classes is exceedingly smaH, Addresses History Society ent conditivns of employment for r . 
technical men, and pointed out that Gilbert Cutler '36, Charles Goodwin :t~~lmit~~ess th~oreact7~it;eat::; ~; 
construction had dropped 80 per cent '36, and Morris Milgrim '37. 

(Continued (rom Page 1) 

ble," he stressed, and went on to des-
cribe the "poverty and squalor", a:Hi 
the prevalence of begging. lie saw 
twelve year old boys drilling with 
rifles and fixed bayonets. Every
where were "black pants, black 
shirts, and pist,,'s," and the t3xes 
were "almost unbearable," 

Conditions in Russia; were quiie 
different. "'V .. saw people of the 
Illost magnifirent phYSIques," e"i
dence which belies reports of star
vation, he remarked. His tra"e1s 
took him through South Russia, the 

I vacationlllg ground of the So"iets, 
where he saw the "beautiful ganlens 
and .. illas" that serve as rest places 
for workers. 

siilce the beginning of the depression, The faculty publicly censured EI-
Government agendes, such as the 
P\VA, are in~utlicient 11") nlake up for 
this drop, inasmuch as the money ai-

liolt Hechtman '34, the editor of The 
Student, Wednesday "for his adroit
ted failure to verify reports before 

loted by ,the gO\'ernment for wo~k making them the basis of disturbing 
O\'er a period of years does not begm headlines and ior his failure to cor
to approach the 1lI0ney expended, by I rect an unintended impression con
industry in l)ne single norlllal year, veyed by an editorial aiter the cir-

The hope for the engineering stu- I ClIllIstances were fully explained to 
dent of today lies ill the necessity him, 
for making up this cOBstruction slack 
when normal husine:,s is rcsUtned. 
Dr. Steinman stated, Furthermore, 
juni,)r engineers just out of col1t:ge 

wilt receive preference <wer the mid

dle-aged men ina,much as tlieir 
technical 
atl\'anced, 

etiucatillfl is much more 

The headline rderred to appeared 
in an issue of The Student all Sep
tembor 28 and rcad, "3000 Under
!,;raduates Face ollster", The ed,-

,torial appeared in The Student on 

I Octoher 10, the day following the 
;lIlli~Fas('i=-t outhreak. 

------------------------------------~--------,-----, 

Good Taste! 

dropped. 

Overstreet Addresses Meeting 

Pr('~e&Sor Harry A. Overstreet of 

the Philosophy Department presided 
at the afternoon session of the 
"Youth Today" conference, held last 
Monday in the Hotel ICommodore. 
The conference, sponsored by many 
national YOllth organiz~tions, was 
called for the purpose of discllssin,g 
the problem of the younger genera
tion in pres~nt day society, In the 
c\'ening, a dinner was held, at which 
Professor Overstreet 'gave a report 
ef the aftc-rnoJOIl discussion. 

=:;Jj 
Whicher to Talk on Horace 

-'--
Prof. George Meason Whicher 

who headed the department of Gretk 
and Latin at Hunter College for 
twen ty-fi ve years, will deliver an ii
IUSItrated lecture upon "Horace and 
his Sabine Farm" in room 306 Main. 
next Thursday, under the auspices of 
the Classical Society. 

Clionia Selects Debate Topic 

The topic for the Kelly Prize De
bate between Ph.-enocosmia and Cli
onia was selected yesterday as: Re
solved that the Theatre Union be 
Abolished. The debate, to be held 
at about mid-semester, marks a 'revi
val of the rivalry between the two 
societies for IOratorical honors in the 
College. 

Two new members were formally 
inducted into Phrenocosmia yester
day at the sallie meeting which de
cided The debate topic. The mem
bers, Leonard Schliefstien '36 and 
Harold de Corda '35, were initiated 
by Howard GTeenberg '35, president 
of the society, 

Copnl,bt. 1934. 
'l'be Amerle&D 

l'obllCCOCompan;r 

~7d?e~~ 

" It's toasted" 
V Yo"r throat protection-against ;1'rilal;on-aga;rnl CO",," 

You'll find every Lucky 
firnlly round and fully packed with long 
golden ~trands of fine tobacco - only the 
clean center leaves-these are the mildest 
leaves-they cost more-they taste better. 

., 
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Out\\'cighed 

g:tllallt ('o!leg 

defeat before 
game 'qudded 
a crowd of 
uproar, 

\\'ith the 
sensetiollal dri 
utes of thc J 

them to thc , 
entire COIllplt 

changeel when 

cd "Yuddy" 
goal lille and 
length of the 
The run took 
Friedl1lan's p 

Kelly Gree'n " 
In>! half to pnl 
scores. 

Beaver Use 
The Bea\'cr: 

tile Fill". re~or1 

den ball play 
whirh .1.!:t\'c th 
tunitic:. to SCj 

,I[anhatta .. 
two and a hal 
in the fi«t h: 
n,en had their 
gcare. After 

Jasper pas" on 
he thre\\' a flat 
on the first pi 
cd his way dO\ 
yards before b, 
1~lanhattan 25 

slammed thrOll 
and on the thir 
cd into his ba 
Statur of Lib 
down on the 1 

College Los 
The Howd \, 

big clock sho\' 
fo play, Coop 
9 yd, line and t 
was hatted dow 
Twelve second 
when Cooper, 
heaved a pass il 
arms 011 the go 
back-flitted, do\' 
by Luongo for 
going ofT as he 

It was an 
through to the 
Vcrs hammerinl 
hatten goal in t 
they we're COtlll 

For the CoilE 
Howi!. Frank ~ 
cover~d 
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